Agreement between the People’s Protection Units and Operation Room ‘Libtik Ya Ukhtahu’ regarding Sheikh Maqsud, Aleppo

After [exercises]¹ by the Operation Room ‘Libtik Ya Ukhtahu’² and the People’s Protection Units (YPG).

It has been pledged by the YPG to fully implement the conditions were previously agreed upon with the guarantee of brothers in the Fastaqim Union and Farqa 16. Its forces will be withdrawn from both sides, with the active representation of intermediates represented by the brothers in the Fastaqim Union and Farqa 16.

This Agreement shall be in effect from the date expected at the time and date set forth below and for a period of ten days:

Time: 8:00 PM
Date: Thursday: 28/05/2015

[Four signatories]
Operation Room ‘Libtik Ya Ukhta’
People’s Protection Units (YPG)
The Fastaqim Union
Farqa 16

Source: Rudaw. ‘Clashes end between People’s Protection Units (YPG) and Operations Room ‘Libtik ya Ukhta’ in Aleppo’, 28 May 2015, http://www.rudaw.net/arabic/kurdistan/280520157

¹ Uncertain. Likely exercises.
² According to Rudaw News, ‘Libtik Ya Ukhtahu’ Operation’s Room includes the following groups: Jabhat Kurdiyya, Jabhat Shamiyyah; Harikat Ahrar al-Sham; Kita’ib Abu ‘Amarah; Farqa 16; Afah al-Sultanin (Descendants of the Sultans); Faylaq al-Sham; Jaysh al-Islam; al-Fuj al-Awal (First Brigade); Kata’ib al-Safwah; Harikat Nur al-Din al-Zenki; Kata’ib Thawar al-Sham; Jabhat al-Nusra.